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BEDFORD'S APPLE

FUTURE ROSEATE

Products Will Tax 8000 Cars
in 8 Years, Says Judge ,

Colvig.

250,000 TREES WAITING

Booster of Jackson County Metropo--
, Is Says District Is Best for

Fruit Zone "Rich in
Varied Resources.

"In ptght years, or just as soon as
nowly-planto- d orchards come into bear-
ing. MOO cars will he required to trans-port the. fruit products that will be of-
fered for shipment from Medford," said
Jndce W. M. ColviB. president of the
Medford Commercial Club, yesterday.
"Durinfr the coming season 250,000 pear
and applo trees will be planted in the
vicinity of Medford. I could say that the
rtumb-i- r of these trees to be planted in
JftlO will be 500,000 and not be exaggera-
ting the trurt.li very much, for two nur-
serymen have told me that each has sold
over 100.000 trees for delivery, to Jackson
County horticulturists after the first of
the year. My estimate, that theitlmber
will be a quarter of a million, is extreme-
ly conservative."

200,000 Acres Fruit Land.
"There are 1,RS",,000 acres of land in

Jackson County, and it would be largely
guess for me tofsay how much of thatarea Is capable of being planted to

fruit, but of that amount I can say pos-
itively that over 200,0ii0 acres of tillable
land is well adapted to pears and apples.
Jn addition to this there is a. large area
that can be made tillable and equally
productive.

"The apple Is a fruit that does not
succeed in countries' having warm "Wi-
nters, because If the sap in not sent down
to the roots of the trees, the fruit always
is mealy and stringy and Ls not a good
commercial product. We need frosts and
cold weather, but the weather must not
Tno too. cold. The apple is not an extreme
Northern nor a Southern fruit, but thrives
in a d temperate climate such

we have in Jackson County, where
irrigation is not an essential to the suc-
cessful growing of the finest quality of
fruit.

Tlmberland Jood, Too.
"Situated in Jackson County there is

also to be found the largest body of
FUgar-pln- e. timber in the world. The bulk
of this timber lies In the Upper Rogue
River Valley, and when it has been re
moved the land will prove of great value
lor fruitgrowing purposes.

"The county ls also rich in water-pow- er

resources. Mr. Horn, of the New
York copper syndicate, has expended
more than $300,000 In developing the Blue
Iedge copper mine, located on the head-
waters of the Applegate, 35 miles from
Medford. This mine is virtually a moun-
tain of solid copper, and has been prac-
tically inaccessible. The building of a
railroad that will pass this valuable prop-
erty ls now assured by J. R. Allen, of
New York, who recently purchased the
Pacific & Eastern.

Itond to Cross Range.
"This road has been built 14 miles

out of Medford and active construction
work ls being prosecuted. "We have the
assurance of Mr. Allen that the road
will be built, not only to the mine, but
across the Coast Range and down the
1'aciflc Coast to Crescent City, Cal. Not

. only are wo assured by Air. Allen of a
railroad to the West, but he recently
announced at a meeting of our Com-
mercial Club that when he had finished
building the railroads he had project-
ed, the people of Jackson County would
have a railroad to the East as well.
This statement from the builder of this
road ls taken by us to mean that he
will construct a line that will connect
with the Hill or Harriman road into
Central Oregon. We are inclined in
Southern Oregon to suspecfr that Mr.
Allen is identified with the Hill inter-
ests, and that his operations in our
section of the state are in reality a
Hill enterprise.

"I do not Jbelieve any other section
of the state posseses greater resources
than are to be found in Jackson
County. We are not dependent on our
agricultural interests. Our timber, min-
ing and horticultural resources are con-
tributing their share to the substantialprosperity of the entire state."

Judge Colvig ls a booster of the old
school, but he ls none the less en-
thusiastically aggressive In preaching
the wonderful possibilities of Oregon to
the homeseeker. He is numbered among
the pioneers who braved the hardships
of a Journey across the plains and
came to Oregon in 1S51. With the ex-
ception of about 13 years, spent attend-
ing college in the East and service in
the Union Army for three years dur-
ing the Civil War, Judge Colvig has ed

continuously In Southern Oregon,
where he ls a prominent lawyer, an
honored and respected citizen.

Medford Boosters Abound.
"Medford is a thoroughly cosmopoli-

tan city and contains as many boosters
to the square foot as any other section
of the state," continued Judge Colvig.
"Not long ago the Commercial Club
decided to raise a publicity fund. Inone afternoon between 1 and 6 o'clock
we raised $2500 for that purpose, and
within a few days the fund was in-
creased to $8400. Our olub has a mem-
bership of 275, but , we expect to in-
crease this soon to 400. Based on the
school census, Medford has a popula-
tion of 6500. As an evidence of the
troneral prosperity of the county, Imight refer to the fact that the present
assessed valuation of Jackson County
property ls J26.000.0OO. Seven years ago,
the total of the assessment roll was
only 15,000,000. An Increase In assess-
able values of $21,00,000 in seven years
we regard as a record that defies
duplication by any other county In thestate."

Amusements
Wnms tba n i Axrmtm Bsav

"Alaeli nn" at Bungalow Tonight.
The attraction at the Bungalow Theater.

Twelfth and Morrison streets, tonight at
8:15 o'clock and continuing tomorrow night.
Tvllh a special matinee at 2:15, will be Wil-
liam P. Cullen's magnificent production of
the merry musical play success, "The
Alaskan." Included In the excellent cast

. are Richard I". Carroll and Gut Weinberg,
two Portland favorites. The snowballing
scene is a decided novelty.

"The Gay Musician" at the Portland.
The Portland Theater has the best thing

In the musical line seen there this season.
The Gay Musician" came heralded as a

hit. and is certainly making good all of thepromises made for it. A special popular-price- d
matinee will be given tomorrow after-noon and the engagement will close Friday

evening.

rMlghtful Feature BUI at Orphcum.
Some Terr excellent work ls done by

Arturo Bernard!, the wonderful protean
artijit, appearing on tbc new bill at the
Orphoum this week. Two clever playlets
are presented in which six different char-
acters appear In each. The characters are
widely different, requiring complete changes
of make-u- p and costume. Mr. Bernard!
plays them all.

Primrose at the Baker.
Primrose's minstrels at the Baker this

week give the real big burnt cork show of
the season, and are drawing large crowds
of g. music-lovin- g theatergoers.
It Is one of the best attractions the veteranminstrel, ever brought West. Primrosesinging. Primrose dancing, and Primrose
Jokes and fun are the order of the matineetomorrow.

Hungarian Artist at Fantages.
Direct from a long and sensational tourof all the large concert halls of Europe andthe Eastern United States. Mile. ZinkaPanna. the wonderful Hungarian vlnlinlste.Is making her first appearance In the Westat Pantages this week. Mile. Pana will befound by music lovers to be one of themusical treats of the season.

Obey, the Mule.
Obey, the funniest mule ever seen upon

a stage, made a hit at the Grand yesterday,
where the animal Is featured In Hickey'acomedy circus, the headline act. People areInvited from the audience to try to ride
nie auimai ana tnere Is no lack of candi-
dates. The new programme is especially
eirong- - in singing acts.

"CMspa" Totlay at "Lyric.
"Chispa" has been crowding the house atthe I.yrlo this week, where it ls being pre-

sented hy the Athon Stock Company, and
for a play that Is a pleaser to all classes'VThlspa" ls hard to surpass. The regular
matinee will be held today and a beautifulcunner set will be givrn away.

fight Pictures at Bungalow.
Owing to the success of the Ketchel-John-so- n

light pictures which were shown In thiscity several weeks ago. it nas been Ar,oAnA
again to produce them ani this time at thenurgaiom i neater. Twelfth and Morrisonstreets. The dates will bo next Friday andSaturday, December 80 and Januarv l. "Vw
Years day, both afternoon and night of

CROWDS 60 SKATING

PORTLAXDERS EXJOY SPORT
THEY LEARNED IX EAST.

Ice on Guild's Lake Attracts Merry
Throng These Cold Moon-

light Evenings.

Perhaps there ls something nicer than
gliding swiftly over the ice In the crisp
air of these moonlight nights, with a good
girl chum beside you; hut If there ia the
younger generation of Portlanders have
failed to , find !t. Since Christmas there
has been' excellent ska tine at Guild's
Lake, in North Portland, on the lower
6iougn or the East Side, on the sloughs
northeast of St. John, and on the pools
to tne southwest of the city: and the
crowds that have spent their afternoons
and evenings gilding over these frozen
surfaces have amply demonstrated thatthe young men and young women of the
Coast have not let the mild climate
cause them to forget the mysteries of the
outer and Inner edge and the long roll.

Long before the signs, were posted on
the streetcars, adventurous and darmg
spirits round out tnat the ice which re
sulhjd from the recent cold snap was
strong enough to support swiftly moving
esopie; ana skates were hunted up.
forought forth from closet shelves, andsharpened. Then the devotees of the sport
made their way to the lakes and pools.
and the fun commenced. At first the
skaters were awkward, and tumbles that
made the ice crack ominously were frequent; but a few hours' practice sufficed
to bring back the skill of former days.
Crowds gathered to watch the first
skaters, and gradually these crowds
showed signs of unrest, and dissolved into
little groups that went home, and re-
turned later bearing skates themselves.

Dally since Christmas the number ofspectators has decreased, and the num
ber of skaters has increased, until lastnight Guild s Lake was well covered witha merry throng; while the other and less
advertised places also had their share of
skaters. Bonfires were built upon the
shores. Most of the people went skating
just for the fun and companionship of
the sport; but hero and there were to bo
seen the experts.

These experts are invariably centers of
admiration and criticism and also of lml-tatie- n.

No "star" could twist and spiral
about, his skate blades flashing likesparks of silver In the moonlight as
they rang with metallic clicks upon the
hard surface, but numerous small boys
were, a little distance off, trying their
best to imitate the grace and skill of theexpert.

Present indications are that 6kating will
last at least during the balance of the
week. The cold weather is making thecoverings of the pools thicker and safer.
the Ice In most places is nearly faultless,
not having been marred during Its forma-
tion by snow; and the bright moonlight
of the present evenings makes this sport
the most desirable of any.

PENNILESS LAp ASKS AID

Starts to Walk From Tillamook to
Idaho, hut Is Exhausted.

Bndeavoring to walk from Tillamook,
Or., to Parma, Tdaho, Marion Vander-poo- l,

16 years old, reached Portland yes-
terday afternoon and in an exhausted
and destitute condition was obliged to ask
Sergeant of Police Cole for assistance.
The officer took the young fellow to the
Police Station and later he was trans-
ferred to the Tetention Home until his
case ls given a more thorough investiga-
tion.

Out of work, penniless and separated
from his relatives, the story- - told by the
wanderer was punctuated with many
tears and sobs. He said that his father
ran away from his mother four years
ago, leaving her with six small children
to care for. In the course of time the
mother, being unable to provide for them,
the children were apprenticed. He se-
cured worrk doing chores for a rancher
living near Tillamook. Kecently his
employer sold his ranch and moved away,
throwing him out of work. Unable to
secure another Job, he Conceived the idea
of getting to his uncle's ranch in Idaho,
so he started to walk. He rode part
of the way and part of the way he
walked. "My uncle, James Vanderpool,
ha a ranch near Parma, Idaho, and if
I get there I am sure he will give me a
Job," said he to the police,

He said his mother was somewhere
near Newberg, Or., and that his sisters
and brothers were on different farms, the
addresses of which he , did not know.
The authorities will keep him temporal-
ly In charge until they have communi-
cated with his relatives.

Thieves Steal Oregon Grape.
PORTIiAND, Dec. 27. (To the Editor. J

I live In the portion of the Mount Scott dis-
trict which ls said to have been annexed to
the City of Portland. Along Hawthorneavenue, where people have planted ever-green shrubs and rose bushes, many of thelatter have been stolen. Where I live andown my home, I have a nice patch of lovely
Oregon grape growing at the edge of my
walk and against the fence. I think it lsvery beautiful and have tried to protect andcultivate It, as an ornament to my place.
Now that tho holidays are here, people
come from different parts of the cltv andcarry off my Oregon grape. Although thevcan get all they want by going & very shortdistance further, where It Is not beingsaved for any purpose. How can I protectmy lovely patch of Oregon grape ?

MKS. M. 8. A.
Invoke the law. by applying to Chief ofPolice Got. or Sheriff Elevens
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FLOUR CARGO GOES

Knight of St. George Carries
Large Shipment.

DECEMBER EXPORTS LIGHT

Total Imports of Cereal Amount to
6 8,4 6 2 Barrels "Wheat Ship-

ments Will Run Close to
Million Bushels.

Carrying- 42,894 barrels of flour,
valued at $193,021.89, and 317,275 feet of
lumber, valued at $3837.71. the British
steamship Ivnight of St. George, Cap
tain Stephens, cleared for Hongkong
and "way ports yesterday afternoon. The
vessel will leave down at noon today
and will cross out on the morning- tide.
The Knight of St. George is under

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Ia to Arrive.
Name. From. Tate.

Breakwater. . . .Cooi Bay. ... in. port
Eue H. illmore. TiilamooK. ... In port
Roanoke San Pedro... In port
Rose City San Francisco In port
Falcon San Francisco Dec 2S
Alliance Coos Bay.... Dec. 30
Geo. W. Klder. .San Pedro. - .Jan. 2

Henrtk Ibsen. ..Hongkong. . . Ian. 8
Kansas City. .. San Francisco Jan. 8
ScJJa Hongkong Indefl't

Scheduled to Depart. .
Namo. For. ra te.

Roanoke San Pedro. . . Dec. 28
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook... Dec. 28
Breakwater. .. Coo Bay.... Dec. 29
Falcon Ran Francisco Dec 30
Rose City San Francisco Dec. 31
Alliance Coos Bay Jan. 1
Geo. W. Bider. .SaD Pedro... Jan. 4
Kansas City. .. Ban Francisco Jan. 7
Henrlk Ibsen. . Hongkong. .. .Jan. 12
Belja Hongkong. . . .

Entered Monday.
Roanoke, Am. steamship (Hannah),

with general cargo, from Saa Pedro
and way.

"W. S. Porter, Am, steamship
(Holmes), with fuel oil, from San
Francisco.

Cleared Monday.
W. S. Porter. Am. steamship

(Holmes), with ballast, for San Fran-dsc- o.

F. S. Loop, Am. steamship (Levin-sen- ),

witn 800,000 feet of lumber,
for San Francisco.

Knight of St. George, Br. steam-
ship (Stephens), with wheat and
lumber, for Hongkong and way
ports. ,

charter to the Portland & Asia-ti-
Steamship Company and is taking acargo to tne Orient in place OX theregular liner Selja, which is under-going repairs at Nagasaki.

Flour shipments for the month ofDecember amount to 68,462 barrels,equivalent to 273,848 bushels of wheat.The steamship Rygja, operating for thePortland & Asiatic Steamship Company,
cleared December 18 with 25,668 bar-
rels of flour for Hongkong.

Wheat shipments for the month now
amount to 621,721 bushels. Two morecargoes may be figured on beforeSaturday and they will bring the totalup to 850,000 bushels. Added to thisamount, the barley, flour and grainexports for December will amount tomore than 1,250,000 bushels.

Two cargoes of lumber will also clearforeign for the month and exports offir will run well up toward the recordfor the last month of the calendar year.
Coastwise shipments of lumber areholding well up and the market is
firm in. both San Francisco and SanPedro.

CAPTAIX A. E. OAXX RESIGXS

Columbia River Pilot Will Engage in
Business in Portland.

ASTORIA, Or., Dec 27. (Special.)
Captain A-- E. Cann, who has been a
bar pilot for a number of years, and
who has been in the employ of thePort of Portland since it took charge
of the pilotage and tugboat service atthe mouth of the Columbia, has ten-
dered . his resignation to take effect
December 31. It is understood he willengage in business in Portland.

The barkentine Argo has completed
loading a cargo of lumber at Knappton
for California and will be towed to
sea tomorrow.

The steam schooner Quinault arrivedthis morning from San Francisco wttha cargo of general merchandise, andafter discharging it will go to Shoal-wat- er

Bay to load lumber for a returnto the bay city.
The steamer Sue H. Elmore arrivedlate on Sunday night "from Tillamook

with freight and passengers.
The four-mast- schooner Irene has

arrived from San Pedro and will loadat Stella with lumber for return to
that port.

The steam schooner Shoshone, '

which
sailed yesterday for San Francisco, car-
ried 300,000 feet of lumber loaded at
Oak Point; 80,000 feet loaded at theClatsop mill and 260,000 feet of railway
lies joaaea at uoDei.

NEW SHIPS COME TO PACIFIC

Jepsen Line Going After Banana
Transportation Business.

LOS ANQELES, Cal., Dec 27. Two
new ahlps are to be added to the Jepsen
une on the Pacific operating between
Central American and Mexican ports on
the south, and Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Seattle and Vancouver on the
north. The additional ships are nbw in
service on the Atlantic, but will bebrought around the Horn as soon as
their present commissions expire.

xne present Jepsen line on the Pa
cific is composed of two vessels theErna and the Ella. When the new
Bhips are added there will be one callat each port every two "weeks.

C. J. Lehman, local representative ofthe Jepsen line', said today that the.
new vessels were to be put on solely to
nanaie banana transportation in com
petition with the United Fruit Com-
pany, which now Virtually controls the
banana trade of this country.

Oregon Lights to Be Inspected
Commander EUicott, Inspector of theThirteenth Lighthouse District, will

leave on the tender Heather shortly
after the first of the year for a tour
of inspection of the lights and buoys
on the Oregon coast as far south as
Blanco. Coos Bay will be made a cen-
tral point and the inspections madefrom Marshfield as a base.

Seattle Ship Line Denies Deal.
SEATTLE Wash., Dec. 27. Albert

Shubach, of the Shubach-Hamilto- n
Steamship Company, this afternoon em-
phatically denied the report that thecompany had purchased the big tur-
bine steamers Harvard and Yala, and
would put them in service on this
coast. aaid: "A year ago we ne

gotiated with the owners of the steam-
ers, our propositiorT-tjein- g to bond them
and see if they could be operated suc-
cessfully here. The deal fell through,
and was never renewed, and there isno likelihood of the boats coming to
the Pacific. They are J 1,000,000 ves-
sels, very expensive to operate, and if
they cculd not make money on the
New York-Bosto- n run, they would not
be profitable here."

Rose City Makes Past Trip.
Bringing 26 cabin passengers, 48 in

the 'steerage, and a light load of gen-
eral cargo, the steamship Rose City,
Captain Mason, arrived at 4 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. The Rose City made
a fast run up the coast for this season
of the year. She sailed from San Fran-
cisco at 11 o'clock Saturday morning
and crossed in at 5 o'clock yesterday
morning. The run up the river was
made in average time.

Hannah Commands Roanoke.
Captain C. J. Hannah has Succeeded

Robert J. Dunham a master of the
steamship Roanoke on the Portland-Sa- n

Pedro run. Captain Dunham has
retired, temporarily, and In his absence
Captain Hannah will have charge of the
vessel. Captain Hannah was formerly
master of the steamship Senator on the
Nome run and is an old-tim- e skipper
in the Pacific Coast service.

Marine Xotes.
The steamship Eureka called for

Eureka last evening.
The French bark Marechal d'Castries

will finish cargo this afternoon at the
elevator.

The steamship Nome City arrived last
evening with general cargo from San
Francisco.

The schooner Irene, from San Pedro,
arrived yesterday. She will load lum-
ber for San Pedro.

With general cargo for Tillamook.
the steamship Golden Gate will leave
down this afternoon.

With . passengers and freight from
San Francisco direct, the steamship
Santa Clara arrived yesterday after-
noon.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, Dec 27. Arrived Steam

ehlD Quinalt. from San Francisco; steam
ship Sue H. .Elmore, from Tillamook; steam-ehl- p

Rose City, from 6an Francisco; steam-
ship Nome City, from San Francisco; steam
ship bant a Clara, from ban rancisco;
schooner Irene, from San, Pedro. Sailed
Steamship Eureka, for Eureka.

Astoria, Or., Dec. 27. Condition at the
nouse or tne river at s Jr. m... smootn: wina.
north, 4 miles; weather, partly cloudy. Ar-
rived at 4 and left up at 10:30 A. M.
at earner .Nome uity, rrom san t rancisco.
Arrived at 6 and left up at 8 A. M. Steam
ship Rose City, from Can Francisco. Ar-
rived at 8 and left up at 9:30 A. M.
Steamer Santa Clara, from San Francisco.
Arrived down at S and sailed at 9:30 A.
M. Steamer TV. S. Porter, for San Fran-
cisco. Arrived at 8:20 and left up at 10:80
A. M. Steamer Qulnault, from San Fran-
cisco.

San Francisco. Dec. 27. Arrived at 7 A.
M. Steamers Kansas City, from Portland,
and Cascade, from Columbia River.

Point Reyes, Dec 27. Passed at 9 A. M.
Steamer Olympic from Portland, for San
Pedro.'

Hongkong, Dec. 27. Sailed, December 24
Norwegian Earner Henrlk Ibsen, for Port-

land via way ports.
San Francisco, Dec 27. Arrived Steamer

Red on do, from Coos Bay; steamer Cascade
from Astoria; steamer Kansas City, from
Portland ; steamer Carlos, from Grays Har-
bor; steamer Pleiades, from Seattle; steamer
Santa Monica, from Grays Harbor. Sailed
Schooner Advent, for Coos Bay.

Hamburg, Dec 27. Sailed Saix, for a.

Fishguard, Dec. 27. Arrived Mauritania,
from New York for Liverpool.

New York, Dec. 27. Arrived Ttyndam,
from Rotterdam and Boulogne.

Tide at Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

2:17 A. M 7.4 feet'7:50 A. M feet
1:28 P. M 9.5 feeti8:35 P. M --1.4 feet

WOMEN AMONG GUESTS

T. P. A. ADOPTS NEW CUSTOM
FOR AXM AL BANQUET.

C. t. Frazer Is Slated lor President
at Annual Election of Officers

on Thursday.

An elaborate and memorable- event will
be the annual banquet this year of the
Oregon and Washington branch of the
Travelers' Protective Association. The
affair will occur at the Commercial Club
Thursday night, the Invitation list In-
cludes between 260 and 300 members and
special guests, and for the first time the
association members will break away
from their ancient custom of making the
yearly banquets strictly stag events.

"Wives, sisters and sweethearts of the
members are included In the Invitation
list, as are representatives of the state
and city. Governor Benson and Mayor
Simon have been- - Invited as guests of
honor, as have Rabbi and Mrs. Jonah B.
"Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie M. Scott, Rev.
A. A. Morrison and Mrs. Morrison, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jackson.

The toastmaster will be "Willis Fisher,
president of the organization. The list
of speakers will include A. H. Devers, C.r. Frazer, C. A. Whltemore, H. Witten-
berg, N. T. Collette and Mrs. Bertha Serr.

An exceptionally good musical entertain-
ment has been provided and the singers
will include Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller, Mrs.
May IearbOTn Schwab, EL R. Pargo and
J. Claire Montelth, contralto. . soprano,
tenor and baritone, respectively. They
will appear In solo and quartet numbers.

Preceeding the banquet, which ls set for
8 P. M., there will be the annual elec
tion of officers and business meeting. The
meeting will be called to order at 1:30 P.
M--, at the Commercial Club, and will be
concluded before the end of the afternoon,
ecoording to present plans.

C. D .Frazer, at present nnst vice-pre- si

dent of the organization, ls being general
ly talked of for president. He has served
for three years as chairman of the rail
road committee and has been instrumental
lxy securing a number of mileage conces-
sions.

The present officers are: President.'
Willis Fisher; first C IX

Save this Recipe for Cough
. Syrup. It's Splendid
Xou can make this unequaled

cough syrup at home In fiye min-
utes, and you will find it a very
handy household remedy. A few
doses usually conquer a deep-seat- ed

cough. This recipe makes
a full pint for only 64 cents, and
lasts a whole family a long time.
Tastes good, too. There is
nothing better at any price.

Take a pint of granulated
sugar, add half a pint of warm
water and stir for about two
minutes. Put 2 oz. Plnex In a
pint bottle and fill up with the
sugar syrup. Take a teaspoon-f- ul

every one, two or three hours.
Ton will also find this simple

remedy excellent for whooping
co ugh, bronchitis, hoarseness,
chest pains, etc.

This recipe will not work with
any of the weaker pino prepara-
tions. Use the real Pinex itself,
which ls the most valuable con-
centrated compound of Norway
White Pine Extract. Tour drug-
gist has It, or can easily get it
for you.

Strained honey can-b- used in-
stead of the syrup, and makes a
very fine honey and pine tar
cough syrup.

8S

You will find our Overcoat
Sale worth while. We are
showing Heavy Winter Over-
coats, Medium Weight Over-
coats and Cravenette Coats.
Not a Coat in the lot worth
less than $20, and many-wort-

$25. Your choice this
week. Special at. .$14.85

LION CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 Third St.

Frazer; second C. L. Dick;
third I. Monhelmer; fourth

Otto Windfelder; fifth
George A. Peel; secretary andtreasurer, Joseph C. Gibson; membersboard of directors W. B. Glafke, H."M.

Ogden, B. W. Dingman, R. L. Adams,
H. F. Gaylord and Stanhope S. Pier;trustees. IX M. Dunne, J. W. Curran andA. E. King.

Popular Young Woman Dies.
SOUTH BE) NT), Wash., Dec 27. (Spe-

cial.) Funeral services for the lateJessie Turner, who died Thursday,were held In the M. E. Church In thiscity Sunday. Rev. H. L. Townsand offi-ciating, assisted by Rev. F. W. Wight-ma- n
of the Baptist Church. Miss Tur-ner, who came of a pioneer family, was

20 years old and very popular. She was
the youngest daughter of Mrs. MarthaTurner.

Ul,l.iUiUUlullilllU.ju;JijU
Your Catarrhal
Headache

' Instantly- Relieved
TllKt SI little K"nnlnrii!

jcuy, pinenca irom tne sani- -

oothes and heals the affected membrane,
wmcn, raw or innameo, brings on catarrhal
headache 'Do not mistake this ro marie, mnt'.septic. cooling tndpleasant, purest and safest remedy for violent douches,
amrav nr nnff whiih lrlm L. ? v
" - sua yius Lut il u ctgu picaasm wt
Scad for this

Free Sample
today, or as tout drnrtist
or doctor. They will recom-
mend a 25c or 50c tube be-

cause It cures contains no
harmful druf. and ls sold
under our positive guarantee.

Kondon Mfg.
Company

Minneapolis, Bflnn.
fiiftfttinn

umm

SOOTHING WASH CURES ECZEMA

Oil of Wlntergrera Compound Solve
Vexln Medical Problem.

One of the most vexing problems In
all medicine appears at last to havebeen solved by the. most simple of -- allremedies. Ordinary oil of wintergreen
properly compounded with thymol, gly-
cerine and other mild healing liquids,
tones up the healthy skin while killing
and ultimately removing the eczemagerms.

This compound, known as u. D. r.Prescription, has now so thoroughlyproven its efficacy that druggists
recommend it unhesitatingly.

The Sheriff of Franjclin Co, Frank-fort, Mr. W. H. Graham, writes:"My tweWe-year-o- la daughter had beansuffering with an aggravated form of Ec-w-

for more than two years. We had herunder the care ot the best physicians here.Upon getting no relief, we were induced totry D. L. r. Prescription.
"She was entirely relieved. It has now

been more than one year since she ce&sedthe. use of '.he Remedy, and no sign of thetrouble has appeared."
We recommend D. D. D. Prescription

to all sufferers from eczema.
Woodard, Clarke & Co.. Skldmorarug Co.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OP THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPGLIO

All Grocers and Druggist

namcllHeIHe!
That's the way to feel EVERY ONE

does that takes a CASCARET night
BEFORE, when he looks at the fellow
who didn't. For OVER-EATIN- G and
DRINKING nothing on Earth cleans you
out aa a CASCARET, naturally easily,
without that upset siek feeling.. Don't
neglect at bed time 9 P.M. or 4 A.M.

no difference yon' I need it.
89S

CA.SCAJUBTS ioc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
la the world. Million boxes a month.

Yoxxng Mine CtilneM
Medicine Co. Wondorlul
remedies from herbs and
roots cures mil diseases ofmen and women. Consulta-
tion and pulse diagnosis
free. If you live out of
town and cannot call,

4 write for symptom "blank.
247 Taylor au. bet. 2d and"'I S4.

AILING M
MY SUCCESS IS PROOF

THAT MY METHODS
ARE CORRECT

The proof ot a phrKldan'a ability la to be
found In the results ha obtaJns. and though Iam not at liberty to supply Individual um
of patients as references, the marks of su-
perior skill and service are so prominent andconspicuous as to render my doing-- so un-necessary. Estimate for yourself my volume ofpractice as compared with the practice ofother physicians. Is there the sllg-Etes- t prob-ability that If unable to back up all myclaims I would have won and retained theforemost place among-- specialists treating-men-

Could I fall to cure and yet succeedas I have? Have you ever heard of a prom-ise of mine remaining; unfulfilled, or of one ofmy patients beiue dissatisfied? Considerthese things, and then come and consult meIn rec-ar- d to your case.

Contracted Ailments
Be sure your cure ls thorough.Not one of my patients has ever

had a relapse after being dis-charged as cured, and I cure inless time than the ordinary formsof treatment require.

Varicose Veins
Many who are but slightly af-

flicted with varicose veins believethat the trouble ls of little conse-quence.- The opposite ls true.Varicose veins Is an cllment of aprogressive nature. As It advances,nervous complications come, andthe general health is Impaired. Icure varicose veins In five dayswithout the use of a knife, liga-ture or caustic

EN

YOU PAY ONLY WHEN CURED

Examination Free
I do stot ehara-- e for adviee, examination or diagnosis. If yon entl fora private talk with me, yon will not be urged to begin treatment. IfImpossible to call, write. Hours, 9 A. M. to a p. M.( Sundays, 10 to JU

The DR. TAYLOR Go.
PRIVATE EJTTH.A1VCB, 284 MORHISOX STREET, PORTsWUTD. OR.CORNER MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.

FOR SELF-WRECK-
ED MEN

WHO HAVE BT THEIR OWN ACTS
OF DISSIPATION AND HABITSRUINED THEIR HEALTH, WRECKEDTHEIR NERVES, WEAKENED THEIRBRAIN AND POISONED THEIR BLOODI HAVE A SURE, SPEEDY CURE

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Until Benefited

I Do Not Treat AH
Diseases .

But Cure All I
Treat or Do it Free

If in need of a physician, why not go
to & specialist before your case reachesan advanced stage? Perhaps a seriouscomplication arises wnere it requires
months to cure it before you place
yourself in the hands of a specialist, asmany times an incurable condition lsreached before you realize the necessity
of going to one who treats MEN and
MEN only of ailments of the NERVES,
BLOOD, BLADDER and KIDNEYS.
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TAILOR,
Tike leadlns Specialist

Obstructions
My treatment absolutely

painless,
be depended upon every

I do no or dilat-
ing whatever.

MCSEITM AJfATOMT.
LAJtOEST AND
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wax REpnoDucnoss or
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FREE TO MEX.

FOR MEN

their WASTE,
where else tried fails. I have

to 12.
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THAT CURES.
FEB FOB ls lowerspecialist In city, half otherscharge you.
I am an expert specialist, had30 years' practice In the treatment ofailments of men. My officesbest equipped In Portland. methods'areare and do treatsymptoms and patch ud. I

each case, find cause, re-move and the
CURE Varicose Veins. Contracted

Ailments, Piles Specific lilood Pol-s- on

Ailments of Men.
CURE OR PAY I amSpecialist in who

chUKe unless the patient Is entirely,
with accomplished.'

who a cruarantee
refund every dollar paid fora complete cure is

MEN Vls,t private
of Anatomy knowthyself

free. Consultation free. If unableto call, write of
Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-days, 10 1 M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
128 SECOKD ST,' OB"

I THE ONLY SPECIALIST PORTLAND
WHO TREATS MEN ONLY. tIP SUFFERING PROM A DISEASE IS IT NOT REASONABLE

I A3I THE PROPER ONE TO COME fI Cure All Blood and Aliments IV to Return.I Cure Debility) No Stimulant, but Permanent.I Cure All Urinary Aliments Surgery in Any Form.
, I Cure All Complicated Associate Ailments of Men.

Consult Me (FREE) Before Placing Your Case Elsewhere
YOUNG MAN, DO YOU KNOW
tern more than anything else? I would advise any reader call me atonce if suffering.

MCM should not forget that no matter what the
i i- "ws-- w

can be NEW SYSTEM

I . .

.

makes

'

quicK
OLD MFIU today y the use of 'my NEW SYSTEM need not undergo

tne misery they to undergo in years gone by. I
hfal strengthen diseased, weakened membranes. Call at once If

need relief.
have added to office equipment, for the benefit of MENa FREE MUSEUM of Anatomy of scientific wonders. Man,

know Life-si- ze models illustrating mysteries man,
body in health disease natural subjects.

CONSULTATION KKEE MY HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE
COSTS YOU NOTHING. I cheerfully you the very best opinion,guided years of successful practice. My cures are permanentlastlrig. No tonics that stimulate temporarily, but thorough scientific)treatment for of conditions responsible for functional de-rangement.

Call you can. Write today for blank if you can-not call. business address or street number on our envelopes orpackages. Medicines from 11.50 to $6.50 a course from our laboratory, nours irom xu, io f.

Indigestion and Stomach Troubles, digests
what you eat. and digits it completely. isguaranteed to relieve you. and if it yourmoney will at be refunded
from whom purchased it. wiU

to you on our guarantee. Every table-spoonf- ul

Kodol digest SI4 pounds food.

The Drs. S. K. Chan
Their Chinese remedy ofherbs and roots cures wonder-

fully. have many
male and female of
ati Jtinas ot sickness. Includ-ing chronic private

when other remedies
meoiciafes harmless. No Operation.

Examination for ladles by Mrs. S. K. Chan,
"If are to prevent suffering, or

to The ft. K. Chan Chinese MedicineCo., Morrison St., Bet. 1st mnd
Portland. Or. and Mrs.

Inflammations, Irritations
or ulcerations all mo

1h iwiiiilj for cons membranes, unnatu-
ralCI4.U discharges from nose,

r3l r.v.r or urinary
Sold bj Druggists

or plain wrapper, ex
press prepaid, on receipt
of $ 1, or bottles.a request.
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